What do you do?

Surnames:_____________________________________________
Name:__________________________ Date:__________________
School:________________________________________________

1) Match:
   - Singer ........................................ polícia
   - Pop star ....................................... veterinario
   - Journalist .................................... carnicero
   - Policeman .................................... cartera
   - Postwoman .................................... cantante
   - Baker .......................................... estrella del pop
   - Vet ............................................. dependienta
   - Shop assistant ............................... panadera
   - Butcher ....................................... periodista

2) Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Continuous tense:
   a) The singer ______________(sing) very well.
   b) The shop assistant _______________ (attend) a customer.
   c) The vet _________________ (not cure) any animals now.
   d) _____ the baker ___________ (work) now?
   e) The journalist _________________ (write) in the newspaper.
3) What job is this? Unscramble the job words below:

a) iloamecpn
b) eracteh
c) rtodco
d) nreus
e) infmrae

4) What do you want to be? Guess which profession it is.

a) I’m taking care of animals =

b) My father is teaching English at College =

c) I was waiting for my letters, but the __________ was late =

d) I’m very ill. I’m going to the … =

e) Look! There’s a terrible fire! Call the…

5) Wordsearch

X N A M E C I L O P O Y H J A D A N C E R B U T C H E R
D R R D H V P Q S U E V J K A C T O R G R E E N G R O C E R
R R C E W R E C T X R B S B E A C T R E S S S H O P A S S I S T A N T
T N Z M T C O T P H A J N L E J O U R N A L I S T
S R Y A O M A D C N L C G Q C L A W Y E R
P E W M A N A E C A I F E Q O
O T Z N P P O E T I S W R E R T E A C H E R
P I S O C E R R J T T K Q O G V E T
J R K K S S E R T C A J V T N D O C T O R
A W R O T C O D B S W M E T E O P T I C I A N
S H O P A S S I S T A N T T E P A S T R O N O M E R
J E C V M A R E Y W A L E W R P O L I C E M A N
F O P T I C I A N L E Y V D G P O S T W O M A N

What do you do? – Printable worksheet – José Alberto Fernández Bailón
ANSWER KEY

1) Match:
   - Singer = cantante
   - Pop star = estrella del pop
   - Journalist = periodista
   - Policeman = policía
   - Postwoman = cartera
   - Baker = panadera
   - Vet = veterinario
   - Shop assistant = dependienta
   - Butcher = carnicero

2) Put the verbs in bracket into the Present Continuous tense:
   a) The singer **is singing** very well.
   b) The shop assistant **is attending** a customer.
   c) The vet **isn’t curing** any animals now.
   d) **Is** the baker **working** now?
   e) The journalist **is writing** in the newspaper.

3) What job is this? Unscramble the job words below:
   a) policeman
   b) teacher
   c) doctor
d) nurse

e) fireman

4) What do you want to be? Guess which profession it is.

a) vet

b) teacher

c) postwoman or postman

d) doctor

e) fireman